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Feels Wronged 
Charles Bryner, of Uniontown, 

doesn’t understand what it's all 
about but he's in jail for Invading 
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Commencement Exercises for Senior Class of ssibility That Same Sex Maniac Who Bound ce vad 
136 Members to Take Place Next Y “Wh i And Gagged High School Pupil May Be become. ace 

Tuesday — Will Present Pageant ; Wai > Slayer of Centre County Girls 

  INSECTS RUNNING AROUND 
ner was buried in the preserve | ———————— 

several years ago on a tract once 

owned by the family, The 52-year- | 

old son and his cousin, Gibson | 

Bryner, were at the grave when ar- 
rested by a deputy game warden 
for trespassing. A justice of the] 
peace sent Bryne: to jail for 28 State College High school com- Nittany 
days and nine the cousin $25 | wentement- exercises Yor: a class of 

- | 128 be { 1 I Sunday 
| 136 members of the senior class Will | ooo 20 the Methodist 

v old on Tuesday, June The! .,.. “ 
| be held on 1 . ane 11 ' 7:30 p. m., with special music by 
class is the largest in the history of h ) ‘ 

a capelia choir 
the school 
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June 9S-—Baccalaureate 

church at . . 
Unanimous Verdict 

After announcing he had excused | 

a juror at Spartansburg, 8. C., be 

cause he “has a boll,” Circuit Judge 

Thomas 8S. Sease said The doctor 
tells me another membe: the 

jury has the mumps, but he's here 

You gentlemen don't want him 
here, do you?” A chorus of vocif- 
erous “noes” rang out. The man 

with the mumps was excused 

the ' Le Ae | ; tracks at ridgevill ne 
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Commencement activities began 

Friday and will be climaxed by the 
presentation of the annual com- 

mencement pageant ul Senior- PF 

alumni dance 

The pageant, written by the mem- 

bers of the graduating class, will be 
\ tnina an : Remensive: Chard 

presented outdoors, being scheduled Jean Alexander, Richard Arme N AY . "he attack orn 1) : me Red Cross apo ‘ 

for the high school stadium at 6:30 David Arnold, Jack Aurand, Davi 1 ew w™ ; 15 ee i ty po - onli 1 gs wy tm Mh po tafe : I 

o'clock Tuesday evening, June 11. In Barr Vivian Barto. Warrior's Mark | - L } i an 1 

case of rain, the pageant will be held Margaret Beattie, WayGe Be 

of | at the same time the following even- | np. . ponder Harvey Benn 

ing, June 12. The pageant is enlit- 
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How It's Done 
The Zion Lutheran church 

Bristol. Pa. has solved the problem 

of how to get pupils to attend Sun- 

Liovd RARCIIre ATONE MX i i de v Cumberland. He|hor.poG 
Lioyd ed if the it might parallel t} nal i red a wrat ! ed 4 
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THREE-YEAR-OLD GIRL SMALL MOTORS TO BF 
Bloom ; : 

DROWNS IN CISTERN m 9 
day school. The church has con- 
tracted with a bus company to have 

a bus make a circle tour every Sun- 

day morning to pick up children who 

15 p 

The program 
week follows 

Friday, May 

for 

31--Pinal assembly 
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Hubert Corl 

SEEN AT FIELD DAY 

have no means of reaching the Dp. m 

church themselves and to return ] 1 
ass Saturday June 

t ) » after classes them home after classe: home economic 

05pm 

Edward Cramer 

Warren Currier 

Phylils Dalley Ro 

Daugherty, Clara Day, George Deck- 

Edith Dengler Phyllis Diehl 

Jeanne Donaldson, Duane Doty 

roy Dreibelbis Pruclla Edmonds 

Betsy Edwards, Helen Ellenberger 

Pine Grove Mills, Myrtle Ellis, Ro- 
bert Everhart, State College, R. D 
1. Betty Fletcher, Miriam Fortney 

Helen Frost, Rachael Fulton, Malisa 
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Sendor banquet Thursday, June 6 er 

Sabbath School 
Workers To Meet 

Convention to Be Held June 

11 in Boalsburg Luther- 

an Church 

Steel © 
of Le- | back Increased Activity in 

Tha 

began an 

Minn., has 

he ever made but 
times he want- 

Head of an electric 

company now, Price earned the 

dollar 54 years ago in Chicago 

“There were times when I was 

broke and hungry but I always 

clung to that dollar,” he 

C. M. Price, of Austin, 

he first dollar 
there were a 

ed to spend it 

Production is Boosting 

Trafhie lot of fax 110 1 Er her daughter 
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MEMORIAL DAY 1 fe ly . 
Safe Keeping 

George Bowman 

Minneapolis hotel, held an 

coat in default a $7 hill 

debtor's wife claimed the coat 

the bill and walked with 

garment. Then Bowman remem- 

bered that he had been using 

coat’s pockets ag a 

for the hotel's receipts Los y & to be 

- and evening 

Successful Operation 
A crew of workers from the Red 

Bridge COC camp performed a suc-| o 70 
cessful Caesarian operation on a 19.00. 
doe deer and saved the fawn. After Kauffman pastor of Host Church 

their truck killed the doe, the work- 10-15 Welcome Ha roid Klinger, 

ers started to dress the body and Asst Supt. of Host school 

found the sturdy young buck. which | ., 95 dares, “The Stewardship of 
was wrapped in a blanket and tak- Arthur Bodner. State 
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How Christian Steward- 
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Boy Run Over By 0 a oe 

Farm Tractor © omnes insite 
terrible peal war 

And now all Was 

fetim i ‘leg ospital ! ; Bl Ah EL AL EO 
Victim in Clearfield Hospita and the good people dep { leay~ bow ead gazing mournfully, be- nig 

After Unfortunate ing behind a few scatlering y hen he reached out hisib 

Accident 

flecord anked God . p Sih ; _ a i 

£ w whi : his 5 ngs i eily hao n Arg, fon n BD fos ! day night of last in t oF ar rn the 

A fw a the Bantams of Booze 
Mrs Frank W. ORouke, of Pitt 

burgh, separated from her husband 

for 26 years. told Judge A Marshall 

Thompson. “Every night when I 

came home from work I'd miss one 
or two chickens. Finally I found 

out he was taking them to a saloon 

and getting drinks for them.” The 

complaint won her a divorce 

the cause 

Promote dead 

great 
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The Molar’s Return 
Twelve years ago Emi] Evanson 

of Hartingdon, Neb. lost false 

teeth out of his pocket while stack- 

ing straw on his farm. Mrs Walter 
Neilson, who now lives on Evanson's 

farm, found them recently her 

potato patch, Thus, Evanson now 
has a spare 

He Had Grit 
Frank Davidson, 42, of Wilkes- 

Barre, suffered a fractured eg when 

he was struck by a falling 
while cutting timber. Despite the 
injury he crawled a half mile to 

within site of a farm house where 
his cries for help were heard 

— 
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A tractor passed over the abdomen P 

of §-year-old Donald Smeal, of Mor- 

risdale Friday. The young son 

of Mr Mrs. Vernon Smeal was 

rushed the Clearfield Hospital 
sedition © % asrsoirted as where his condition was reporied as 

Tyrone Farmer 
Takes Own Life 

Victim in Hospital Suffering Two Lock Haven Aviatrixes Victim of [ll Health Shoots oN 

From Head and Knee Will Make Aerial Tour Self in Bedroom of County Checked Dur- 

Injuries To Alaska Home ing Week 

Philipsburg vicinity had two mo-| Two Lox k Haven 

tor accidents over the Mamgorial Day A¢ IDAKINg DPians 

| holiday. A pedestrian was struck by vacation aerial 
a car in addition to two collisions at! America In a 

Thieves broke into a hop | Hawk Run vided they can 
at Philadelphia and carried away, (Clyde Conklin, 58, Philipsburg, is fly over Canada 

175 dresses valued at $150. The shop in the hospital suffering from lacer- 

Illegal Fishing his m 
SUPeTViIsing 

benediction was 

» Otto 

ring the evening music was 

wided by school orchestra 
The following students in the ac- 

ademic course received diplomas 

Ruth Irene Breon. Margaret Cor- 
inne Imschweller, Kenneth Eugene P. R. R. Pigeon Is 
Runkle and Walter Andrew Snavely “ 
Vocational STO I is oT Jackson ‘Spotlight’ On Run 

To Williamsport 
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iad was running to get on the 

tractor with his father when he fell 

and was caught underneath the 

wheels. The accident took place in 

a field near the Smeal home 
ws — 

Call a Cop 

T Mark Brungard 

kept busy last week 
and gam~ aw viola 

four violat.ons having 

during by 

Alder 

Lock Ha 
hearing 

ton 
Fer 

Hearing a loud her 
bedroom Iale aturday 

John F. Mountz, of Van- 
near Th investigated 

and found } lifeless 

fioor, a gunshot 

from 
8 

young womer 
2.000 mile 

Northwest 
airplane 

peETmSRON 

report man of 

husbands 
night 
Keovor 

for was an 

ree | of Af ve weg 1 
on fish Boyd Biddle, Emma Viola Crader 

Alva Leroy Duck. Fred Thomas Felt- 
enberger. Marshall Leroy Frazier 

Harold Robert Kennelley, Dorothy 
Marie Long. Elsie Mae Showers 

Dean Albert S8payd, John Rowland 
Treaster, Jean Harriet Watts and 
Eugene Richard Wolfe 

SB — a s——— 

Granted Sobolarships 

Wilbur Davis Piles, of Philipsburg, 
is one of 12 sons and daughters of 

World War disabled veterans who 
will start four-year college courses 

this fall, through scholarships made 

available by state semators. A H 
Letzler secured the award for him 
Through G. Mason Owieth. Robert 
Sherman Clayman, of Bradford, Mc- 

Kean county, was granted a similar 
scholarship 

rere OE PT 0- rane Car 

to im 1yir on ti checked 

officers 
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head enforcement 

Fish Warden 

made three arrests 

ron K. McCloskey, of Dunnstown 

who was penalised $100 fine and 
costs for fizhing in Fishing Creek 

within the confines the federal 

hatchery at Lamar 

Laverne Crays, of Mill 
D. was fined 820 for 

legal device. a gig or 

fishing in 
Mill Hall 

John R. Brownlec, Lock Haven, 
was charged with fishing without 

a license in Fishing Creek. near 

Mackeyville and was released in 

his own recognizance for his ap- 
pearance later before Alderman 
Brungard 

Information in the case Against 

Perry ©. Kuhn, of McClure, R. D., 
charged with illegal possession of 
a groundhog. was made before Al- 

wound In his 
new experience was a 

urday to the wvanied ] 

happenings which Pennsyh 

Railroad engineers have 

during recent Years 

| headquarters 
G. H. Merriman, Eimi 

K. Leffler, Sunbury, en 

fireman, respectively, of 

freight train which moved 

Renovo Saturday. reported 

rival in Williamsport that 
pigeon paced the train for 
tire distance, flying ahead of 

gine and keeping within the 

of its headlight 

Whether the freight traveled fast 

or slow made no difference to the 

bird. It speeded its flight, or reduced 

it. according to the pace of the train, 

managing to keep within the be 

When the train stopped west 

Grier Stree! to await a block signal, 

the crew climbed from the engine 

cab and Offered the bird bread 

crumbs. In the midst of its ealing, 

| however. 8 west-bound freight pass. 

ed and the bird took flight ahead of 

its engine and heading toward Lin- 

George W Cross 

including By- 
The victim, who was 63 and a 

well known truck farmer, had been 

in ill health and was brooding over 

a back disease Blair county Cor- 

oner Chester C. Rothrock pronounces 
ed it a suicide 

Mr. Mountz was a of John 

and Isabella Emeiigh) Mountz and 

was born at VanScoyoc October 2, 
1876 

  

Aang 

at 

of 2 

the So Hall, R 
using an i- 

spear, while 
Bald Eagle Creek near 

and payrolls 

He is survived by his wife. Mary 
(Miller) Mountz and these children 
Mrs. Isabella Thomas, Los Angeles, 
Calif... James F. Mountz, Tyrone: 

Mrs, Ella M. Hofmann, Altoona; 
Mrs. Olive Gebhardt, Altoona; Mar- 

tha and Thomas Mountz at home; 
also a step-son, Harry Alter, of 
Cleveland, O.; a sister, Mrs. Tamar 
Shelienberger, Tyrone, and a bro- 
ther, 8. J. Mountz, of Janesville, 

the efi- 

beam 

Much of the girls’ route will take 
them over the proposed Internation- 

al Highway to Alaska. Their equip- 
ment will include sleeping bags, a 

30-30 rifle and a revolver, and water 
and food for six days 

~~ 

Sight-Seeing 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas D. Storie, 

of New York, whose hobby is walk- 
ing, are now hiking about Pitts 

burgh to “see the sights” They 

BUSINESS 18 PREMICTED claimed to have walked more than 

oe 

Cheese and Cheese 

Thanks to cheese sandwiches, 

Betty Lampe. a junior at Beaver 
College. is on her way to Syen Chun, 

Chosen, to visit her missionary- 

derman Brungard by Game Pro- parents whom she hasnt seen in 
tector Miles L. Reeder. Kuhn was three years, Miss Lampe earned 

fined $10 | money to finance the trip by mak- 
ing and selling cheese sandwiches 
to girls in dormitories at the col- 
lege i 

  

  

With Nome, Alaska, their ultimate 

is just across the street from a PoO- ations about the head and injuries destination, Alma Heflin and Mar- 

lice station to the knee gie McQuinn, of Lock Haven, plan 

- be pin ms gem —— State motor police said Conklin to set out June 13 in Miss Heflin's 

was walking down the hill into Phil- | plane. Miss Heflin has been flying 

LOCAL BUSINESS IMPROVES {psburg from the direction of Port for eight years and Miss MoQuinn 

: Matilda when he was hit by a oar) for one 

’ | driven by Charles Roy, Washington, lucts of Cs {an 

Sie vonstitly yoview at ducal n- [ware 1507 cus Pa Ta a To 
d ; by the Belief  $160.962.21. n 4 The driver attempted to avoid, gon for the trip was explained as 

of erce moveals that all indices In April 1938 a otal of Lk N=} otriking the pedestrian by swerving ' , fear that they might become Jost 

of jocal business conditions are bound carloads were handled at the He hit the baak and turned RE Li ky mS db 
i his ear e Busy with the war, Canada was rep 

higher for April 1840 than they were local freight station Last month + | over—the rear fender sWINZIDE| resented us being doubtful if it 

for Sie corresponding month last bound cars numbered 198. and out-| 4 04 hitting Conklin could devote much attention to res- 

: bound ones 1497. Two cars crashed where the roads ¢ if they ran into troubl 
In the survey outlined below the | There were 130 more telephones |e 0 oo on the other side of the cuing them hey ran into trouble 

following business and industrial use in the Bellefonte area last Hawk Run bridge 

sources were included : City Bakery, ‘month than there were in April ha mage amounted to $150, no one 

Sutton Engineering Co. C. Y. Wag- | 1989, the Bell Telephone Company |... injured as two Chevrolet coach- 

ner & Co, Federal Match Co., White reports. In 1839 the total number  _ _iyi.q George Hiechel, of Clear- 

Rock Quarries, American Lime and was 1764. Last month's total Wasi. 4 ooo entering Hawk Run and 

Stone Co. Chemical Lime, Titan 1903 | George Mandel, Jr. of Hawk Run, | 

Metal Manufacturing Co., Bellefonte | The Bellefonte post office reports oo 1 ino the nearby town when 
Central and the Pennsylvania Rail- 'a substantial gain in the sale of | the two collided at the intersection 

rand money orders. In April 1539, money! Hiechel's car sustained the brunt of 
In April 1039 the total number of order sales here amounted to 816. 0 wo nope estimated at $125 

employes was 1448, and payrolls to- | 485 Last month the total was $20. ia 

tallied $135955. last month there 677 

10006 miles in 10 U. 8 cities In 
the past 12 years. The only way fo 

know a city, they said, is to” walk 
through it and mingle with the 
people, 

————— P———. 

Some sharecroppers wonder what 
the “share” part of the word means. 

| RISE IN PENNSYLVANIA 

MAKE NEW LAMPS FROM OLD | over voi oes 
{ ing April were the second highest 

more efficent tabile| for that menth since 1630, but re- 
that eliminate! presented a slight decrease from 

shadows | March of this year, the monthly 
There also will be on exhibit a| Business Survey of the Pennsylva- 

nurnber of inexpensive adapters, as! nia State Collegé has reported 

well as various kinds of lamps and The index of {ndustrial activity 

specialist, and J. R. Haswell, of ag-| shades. Data on the effect of dif-| for the state fell from 770 to 759 

rieultural engineering extension will | fevent wolored walls and ceilings on | between March and April, while in 

show how to convert Beth oil lamps the ameunt of light reflected will be | April, 1039, the indsx stood at 6207. 

and old electric lights hat profines available, Esonomists st the College predict- 
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WEEPING UP WITH THE JONESES’ — The “Cat” Solilogui 
ins SE 

glare into the 
and floor lamps 

Visitors st Farmers’ Piold Day at 

the Pennsylvania State College on 
Thursday, June 13, will have =» 
chance to see a demonstration on 
how to make new lamps from old, 
Fdith Mortofl, home management 

  

  
led Shat figures for May of the 
present year would show a gain 
over Api, a downward 
curve that started Pecember, 

ability to Pennsylvania conditions| As an experiment, the Ohio Stale | 
and to guide visitors in planning Highway Department has decided to | 
thelr gardens. Iris and tree peonies use luminous paint for marking 
are now In flower, while dianthus,  centerlines in roads located in see- | 
peonies of the regular kind, and tions of the state where fog some- | 
alyssums will brighten the landscape! times creates a serious traffic hag. | 

d for visitors next week | ard, | 
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A ooliection species of every 
kind of popular plant is sing grown! 

gt the College to determine suit. 
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FLOWERS ARE BLOOMING 
IN PENN STATE GARDENS 

  

Seasonal flowers will be in bloom 

every week during the summer in 

the gardens of the Pennsylvania 

State College, according to Dr. E. 1 
wilde. in charge of ornamental hor- 
tislture, 

  

            
  

               


